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Using This Study
 EXAMINE His Word
What does God SAY? Open your time with
prayer. The words God uses to communicate
matters, so go back and pay close attention to
the details that are emphasized or repeated in
the passage.

 EXPLORE His Word
What does God MEAN? Asking questions of the
text helps surface how the details relate to the
message God wants to communicate.

 EMBRACE His Word
Why does it MATTER to me? Embrace God by
responding to what you discover in His word in
faith and obedience.

This week we will look at two different
passages that come together to give us
some very exciting glimpses of the future
as well as some current practical
instruction. The first passage is from
Ephesians and talks about Christians
putting on a new self. The second
passage is from Revelations and talks
about God making a new heaven and
new earth. We will be made new and
eventually will be given a new heaven
and new earth. There may not be
anything more exciting than taking the
time to ponder these two aspects of
God’s word.
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Revelation 21:1-8 (NASB)

Ephesians 4:17-24 (NASB)

The New Heaven and Earth

The Christian’s Walk

21 Then I saw a new heaven and a new
earth; for the first heaven and the first
earth passed away, and there is no
longer any sea. 2 And I saw the holy
city, new Jerusalem, coming down out of
heaven from God, made ready as a bride
adorned for her husband. 3 And I heard a
loud voice from the throne, saying,
“Behold, the tabernacle of God is among
men, and He will dwell among them, and
they shall be His people, and God Himself
will be among them, 4 and He will wipe
away every tear from their eyes;
and there will no longer
be any death; there will no longer
be any mourning, or crying, or pain; the
first things have passed away.”
5

And He who sits on the throne said,

“Behold, I am making all things new.”
And He said, “Write, for these words are
faithful and true.” 6 Then He said to me,
“It is done. I am the Alpha and the
Omega, the beginning and the end. I will
give to the one who thirsts from the
spring of the water of life without
cost. 7 He who overcomes will inherit
these things, and I will be his God and he
will be My son. 8 But for the cowardly
and unbelieving and abominable and
murderers and immoral persons and
sorcerers and idolaters and all liars, their
part will be in the lake that burns with
fire and brimstone, which is the second
death.”

17

So this I say, and affirm together

with the Lord, that you walk no longer
just as the Gentiles also walk, in
the futility of their
mind, 18 being darkened in their
understanding, excluded from the life of
God because of the ignorance that is in
them, because of the hardness of their
heart;19 and they, having become
callous, have given themselves over
to sensuality for the practice of every
kind of impurity with greediness.20 But
you did not learn Christ in this way, 21 if
indeed you have heard Him and
have been taught in Him, just as truth is
in Jesus, 22 that, in reference to your
former manner of life, you lay aside
the old self, which is being corrupted in
accordance with the lusts of deceit, 23 and
that you be renewed in the spirit of your
mind, 24 and put on the new self,
which in the likeness of God has been
created in righteousness and holiness of
the truth.

 EXAMINE His Word (Observation) (For personal preparation)
What does God SAY? Prayerfully note significant details and terms emphasized in the foregoing
passage.

1. Who is involved in the text? Author, audience, main characters.

2. Where and when is this taking place? Geography and timeline.

3. What actions are carried out or commanded? Look for the verbs.

4. Is there anything repeated?

5. What is emphasized?

6. Is there anything in these passages that is related to other areas of scripture?

7. Are there things to be noted that are alike or unalike such as similes and metaphors?

 EXPLORE His Word (Interpretation) (For Community Group discussion)
What does God MEAN?
8. According to Ephesians 4, what are we called to do when we accept Christ?

9. How are believers renewed in Ephesians 4?

10. In Revelation 21, what happens to the earth?

11. What does salvation cost man (Revelation 21:6)?

12. Who are the cowardly in Revelation 21:8? What is meant by this term?

 EMBRACE His Word (Application) (For Community Group discussion)
Why does this MATTER to me?
13. When do we become a new creation?

14. What is most exciting to you in Revelation 21:1-8?

15. Why do you think God makes all things new instead of just fixing up what needs fixing? Why
might this be significant?

16. List some of the things we have to look forward to in the new heaven and new earth?

Summarize your thoughts on the passage
Write about what God wants you to KNOW, to FEEL, and to DO…
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